



















READING MEDIEVAL STUDIES 
literary interpretation and textual problems sho'Jld always be con-
sidered together in the reading of Middle En;1 ish literature . Many 'final 
texts' h:l've not always been compiled with a combined literary-textual 
interest in mind, no motter how meticulous the editin;. Chaucer texts 
should still be subjected to re-examination. Professor Cross in an attempt 
to :lisig" Ch:JUcer's lak of Stedfastnes to a 'genre' accepted the textu,,1 con-
clusions of Professo,,-p~ce.-r-Thishos led to a number of modest, but essential-
ly ..... rong assumptions in regard to (a) the poem's con"ectio., with Richard II, 
and (b) the poem's relation to Boethius, De Co~sol..?tion~ Il.m.8 . 
The text offered by Professor Cross, and UFX>" which he comments ot 
length, embodies certoin Pace"n oisumptions. The first notion is that this is 
substantiolly what Ch'Jucer 'o .. ;ginolly' wrote; the second, that the voriations 
between versions are the result of pJrely scribal causation; the third, that 
the $lemma constru=ta~le from this evidence represents some fo~m of 'reality', 
some pattern of on actual relatiomhip; the fO 'J rth , that an eighteenth-century 
transcript of the poem (possibly in the hand of William Thomas) fro~ Cotton 
MS. Otho A. xviii (destroyed by fire in 1731) represents a 'transitional 
version' - a record ,:)f Ch\lucer's desire to change certain expreu ions. 
A .Jistinction should be drown first between the different nature of 
some variations. The urge to CO"lstTUct stemmata invariably leads to on 
equating of all variants to the same level of importance and the same d·~grea 
of significa:lce. One assumption that lies behind ste:nma-type classification 
is thot we are in a position to decide that a certain state of the text is 
'co~ rect' o~ 'authentic' ai final version. It is entirely possible th::lt certain 
states ofa text are equally 'authentic' in that they were con:>idered 'finol' at 
the time of copying but were later revised by the poet. In fact, loter re -
visions by the poet iP~ might revert to earlier, discarded .vordi, phraiies, or 
lines . Some variations, on the other hand, may be purely mechanical and 
hove no reference to what the poet wrote in any of his versions. Other 
variations rna)' be scrib::ll but not mechanical. That is, the scribe may !-lave 
misunderstood the material in his exemplar (perhaps may not have been able 
to understand it ) a,d produced 30meth ing qu ite un I ike the poet's intention. 
It sho:Jld be obvious that this difference in the n:Jture of the variatio"ls must 
affect how we shall begin to classify the bulk of variations. These dectsioOi 
b:Jsed on priority ore of a literary, interpretotive (and hence subjec tive ) 
order. They cannot come into bein3 merely as the result of collating vari-
ants, or as the re.;u It of d·~ iding on external ev idence about the dote and 
rei ia~iI ity in general of the MS. providing copy. There is, then, an ele-
ment of 'radical relativity' in the whole editorial process. The goodness of 
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a text will often be the result of the editor's literary sensitivity, iust as much 
as his troining in textu:J1 criticism. 
The identifying of putative 'versions', distinct and of 'authentic' 
I iterary value, becomes eosier for the editor if the variation or variations are 
extensive, either in length, variety, or q'.Jolity of phrasing, The tosk be-
comes difficult where the variations are of no great length and perhaps involve 
the substitution only of one word for another .... a dmple ~nd perhaps isolated 
case of lexical displacement. 
In the CO:ie of the lok of Stedfastnes we are faced .... ith exactly this 
situation. There is a iingle-T;xicol~riotion in a verb in the envoi which 
cannot eO"iily repre~ent on isolated, meaningless instance of substitC'tio." for 
other variants when c lass Hied in the I ight of whether one accepts verb a or b 
fall into:J recognisable relatia.,ship - a related pattern, though not a ;temm-;. 
Mo~e impo~ta!1t, the sense of the poem, the tone of the od,Tlo"litio:'"l, and the use 
of a striking and important ima3e .:Jre radically affected by the reading of verb 
a or b. Any classifyina of variations must begin with a division of the MS. 
read1n,3s into two groups, a and b - where e.:Jch gro:.!p is 'authentic'; that is, 
represents what Ch:lu:er wrote .J~d comidered {at one time or other} 'final'. 
The literary intention, although it may be formulated in terms of the 
poem's 'me.:Jning', cannot be assessed exactly by the external, historical 
pressures which may have decided the poet to revise. Here we can only 
offer guesses. The verb in ~uestion is that lost imperative fo~m in 1.28; 
'drive' 0" 'wed ' . Change the verb in the syntactical structure and the force 
and meaning of the ima;e 'swerde of castigacion' are altered. The sense of 
'she'He fo~thl is affected:::ls well as the exact shading of 'castig:::lcio.1' . Further, 
the to"le of the admonition is changed :Jlo"la with the po-et's view of the re-
lation between ruler and subiects and the degree of the culpability of the 
royal person :Jd,jressed. 
If we allow the literary distinction between 'drive' (a) a:'ld 'wed' (b) 
to determine the category of primary or substantial distinction:- the MSS. -
divide into ~he following groups: 
Hatton 73 (rubric) 
R.3.20 (Sh;r1ey rub,;c ) 
Harley 7333 (rub,;c) 
R.3.21 (en,!'!..!. only, Shirley) 
b 
Fairfax 16 (w itho>;t rubric) 
R.14.51 (without rubric ) 
Cotton Cleo. Dovii (witho,;t rubric) 
Harley 7578 (without rubric ) 
Coventry Corp. (witho'Jt rubric ) 
Add 22139 unclassifiable since it lacks envoi. 
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It may be seen at once that in all complete versions, ~ possesses on 
add"'essee rubric whilst ~ lacks any rubric . 
We have suggested that there w ill be other categories of character-
istics in a relative scale of importance - altho'JJh the order in the scale may 
differ with the state of text of individual poems . In the case of this poem, I 
choose the follow ina variation to occupy the cate90~Y of secondary and sub-
stantial distinction: the grammatical constructio~ plus idiom in 1.5. Two 
points are involved here: (1) two distinct and well-atte;ted ME idio~s 
(vb + con/lik) ore employed in coniunctio'l with (2) the verb to be. The 
s;Zc;;d p:Jrt o-f the point, the 'grammaticalness' of the idio'll, is impo~tant. 
Chaucer never uses 'is' as a plural marker. 2 Further, the sense and poetical 
force af the p:mage req',Jire.~ a plural verb to establish the distinctness of 
'word' and 'deed'. Chaucer's usage does not permit 'is' to be used in this 
grammatical position . The presence-of 'is' in the initiol position of 1.5 .Yloy 
be al(plained as 0 scrib:J1 mechanical error; its presence has nothing to d:> 
with what Chaucer wrote . This is one of the eosiest errors in copying to 
commit: the anticipating of a form by seeing it in the same po-sitio~ in the 
exe:nplar in on adjacent I ine, and where the substituted fo"m makes sense and 
is identical in grammatical fun~tion. Since this error could accur inde-
pendently in each instance of copying, we should allow the variation in idiom 
~~n!lik to divide the manuscripts into another grouping: 
~) Hattan 73 
(a) R. 3.20 




ben noth ing oo~ 
are noth ing lik 
is nothing lik 
(£) Fairfax 16 (y2) 
(~) R . .l4.51 ('carrupt with scribal 
substitution : 'Is nothing else 
butt' ) 
(b) Cattan Clea. D. vii (y.2) 
(b) Hadey 7578 (y2) 
(b) Caventry Corp. (y . I) 
n Add 22139 (y I) 
Of the b grO'Jp, the incomplete Add 22139 and the late :md =!ueerly-a rratl,3ed 
Coven ttY Corp. manage to ,::o'TIbine Chaucerian grammar with the idiom 
!!.othin~/li~.: The eighteenth-century transcript of MS. Cotton Otho A xviii, 
the 'transitional' version of Professor Pace, reads 'Is no thynge oon' - which 
shows clearly that it belongs to gro'Jp :J. But ag a in, the presence of ' is' may 
be nothing more than an isolated mechcmicoI error . Unfortunately, Professor 
Pace provides the solution for the 'tramitional' nature of this transcript when 
he reflects th:Jt the original text of Otho A xviii might hove been a Shirley 
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copy - in view of the peculiar rubric to 'Fie fro the Prece'. He might have 
noticed that the use of the adjective I Poeticall' and the spelling of Chaucer ' s 
name 'Choucyer' in the rubric to our po.em .is typical of Shirley. Miss 
Hammond pointed O'Jt years ago th ':lt Shirley often substitutes forms in his 
copies either from faulty memory or memory of o~her versio"ls he has seen • 
.Any conflation between gro'Jp :J :m:l b in the transcript may be due to a 
characteristic Shirley substitutiOn. This is supported by Shirley's memory of 
the envoi copied into lydgate's Prayer for the Peo?le in MS. R.3.21: in \.29 
Shirley write:; 'falke', just as he had in Pace's Otho transcript . In other 
word., Pace's so-called 'transitional' version in an eighteenth-century trans-
script is simply another member of group a, Since it almost certainly repre-
sents a Shirley copy, this means that the influence of Shirley is very strong 
in any poem occuring in group ~, the 'drive' version. 
It may be seen that versions reading 'nothing oon' invariably are 
asso:;iated with gro'.Jp a. Versions employing 'nothing lik' are \lssociated 
with group~. This variatio., would appe.:Jr to l:>e.:J Chaucerian variation 
not dependent on a couse .:Jrising from transmission . 
The next variation I should like to consider is the distinct verbal 
voriation in 1.10: 'For now adayes'/,For amo~::I us now', In the absence of 
any factors contributin3 toward. mechan ica I error, the word ing may suggest a 
Ch:lucerian variation. If we allow : 
d = now adoyes 
e = amo".;:! us now 
the manuscripts divide in the following way: 
d 
ax Hatton 73 
ax R.3 . 20. 




b~2 (with scribal corruption, 
- ~mission of now) 
Cotton Cleo . 
Harley 7578 
I>dd. 22139 
D. vii ~ --
~ 
~ 
Covent ry Corp. ~ 
Pace's transcript of Otho A xviii shows e: 'A."on::le VI. n:rNe' and represents 
the first of two cases of conflation betw;en version a and b. This has been 
explained a\)ove. R.14.51 co~tinues to show a very poor-standard of copyin.;:!. 
The fO'Jrth category I wish to assert would ~e thot of a scribal mis-
understanding in J, 11, whereby the noun ' collusioun' becomes 'conclusioun', 
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This is probably not a mechanical error, although it may be assisted by an 
area strong in mechanical factors. The original misunderstanding probably 
arose due to the extreme rarity of the noun in ME prior to the second decade 
of the fifteenth century. There is only one recorded example before 
Chaucer (this fXIssoge), and that in legal usage. literary use after Chaucer 
suggests restriction to Lydgate. Non-literary prose usage becomes common 
after c. 1420. The scribe may not hove expected or understood the noun in 
this literary context. His decision to write 'conclusioun' may hove been in-
fluenced by having written that noun in 1.4 in riming position. If we allow 
A == collusion h • d"d h 
B I • t e manuscnpts IVI e t us: = cone uSlon 
A B 
axd Hatton 73 by2e Fairfax 16 
axd R.3.20 by2e9 by2e R.14.51 
axd Harley 7333 by2e Cotton Cleo D. vii 
by2e Harley 7578 (corrupt) 
byle Add . 22139 
byle Coventry Corp. 
One would not expect Shirley to commit this error (since he got it right in his 
other copyingL so Pace's Otho transcript reads with A. If we allow that 
some of the original independent errors of transmission were perhaps them-
selves 'mechanically' passed on, the manuscript groups ore remarkably con-
sistent. If we wish to present a 'final text' to the reader we should make 
certain that the two 'editorial' final versions are distinct in Chaucerian 
verbal aims, and free of mechanical error. The Pace version {with the possi-
bilities of error in eighteenth-century transcription, and the equally strong 
possibility of Shirley's substitutions of memory} should be disregarded. What-
ever minor variations, the two versions must preserve Chaucer's origina l and 
substantial variations, ~., 
a b 
I. 'drive', 1.28. 1. 'wed', 1.28 
2. 'ben nothing oon', 1.5 2. [ben] noth ing lik ', 1. 5 
3 . 'For nowe ada yes " 1.10 3. 'For among us now', 1.10 
4. 'collusioun', 1. 11 4 . coO IJusion,. I. 11 
From this selection, a is textually cleaner and requires less adjustment for 
mechanical error or ~ribal misunderstanding . b shows a higher proportion of 
emendable cases, but all cases are explicable a~d do not argue a less 'correct' 
archetype. R.14.51 is honeycombed with mechanical errors and scribal ad-
justments which reduce its value as an authority . Add. 22139, which pre-
serves Chaucerian grammar in 1.5, and otherwise is a good copy, alas, omits 
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the envoi. Coventry Corp. is rather late, misplaces the envoi, and commits 
one bod howler. 3 The reconstructed text of Professor Pace's upon which Pro-
fessor Cross comments cannot represent what Chaucer wrote since it (1) con-
flates characteristics of both versions; (2) admits non-Chaucerian grammar; 
(3) makes it virtually impossible either to accept or reject the rubric. 
The last point is not a quibble, since Professor Cross (re lying on 
Professor Pace's conclusions) accepts the notion of one 'authentic' final 
version - conveniently for him the 'version' or 'text ' for which it may be 
argued no rubric appears. Professor Pace repeats this misunderstanding in 
I A New Choucer M-::Jnuscript', PMLA 83 (1968), pp.31-2 . Of Robinson's 
three groups he says: 'One of these is unquestionably correct, and it is to it 
that the Coventry belongs .. • The basis for this group is an error in line 11, 
conclusion for collusion'. This is, of course, no evidence ot all. He goes 
on: 'Both texts (i.e.~Coventry and Md. 22139) have unique readings .•• 
of Coventry's almost unrecognizable Cherise'. Cherise/ cherish is a common 
fifteenth-century spelling in my experience. I am support;d-by the OED. 
We cannot soy how Shirley (the probable originator of the rubric) came by 
his copy, but it is no more or less 'authentic' or 'final' than the b group which 
seems never to hove hod a rubric attached to it. Even in Profes-;or Pace's 
'trans itional ' Otho transcript Shirley (if I am right) was still sticking to his 
story. Look again at the putative Shirley rubric: 'Balade Ryal le made by 
Chaucyer ... ' This use of the phrase 'Balade Ryalle' surely connects with 
Shi rley's 'Balade Royal' in his rubric to the poem in R.3.20. Should it not 
mean 'a bolade sent to a monarch'? 4 One can only discredit the validity 
of the reference to Richard II in Shirley's rubric (and other rubrics ) by arguing 
on historical and I iterary grounds that the assoc iation is inappropriate . There 
is no kind of evidence in the present state of our scholarship which is not un-
affected by subjective ':Ind interpretative values in arguing this point. As 
for external evidence, none of the manuscripts is demonstrably earlier than 
the first quarter of the fifteenth century. No amount of textu:J1 manoeuvering 
can bridge the twenty-five odd years between a text possibly circulating 
during Chaucer's lifetime and the copies which formed the basis of the 
fifteenth-century manuscript tradition . There is a gap ':Ind we must recog-
nise this fact. 
Chaucer's decision to change the emphasis of meaning in his poem 
may stem from some pressure outside the immediote aesthetic necessity of the 
poem. It may well be that the a version (,drive') was written to Richard II 
(as Sh irley suggested) and has an appropriateness for the law lessness (of both 
sub jects and ruler ) in the lost vexed years; by the some token, the b version 
('wed') may have been written for Henry IV, the more conciliatory tone being 
more appropriate for that political situation. But it is impossible to say 
which version was finalised first. a, reading 'drive' in the final line of the 
~nvoi, shows a more aggressive note-in the admonishment. There is a sense 
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of urgency in the final co~mond. The sense of 'drive' must be 'compe l' . 
There ore no neutral senses in ME which fit the context. The ruler's sword 
of justice , his sign of authority and power, amounts to a form of castigating 
compulsion in this reading. Yet change the verb to thot of the b version 
and the symbolic conciliatory role of the gladius legis emerges. - So, too, 
a subtlety in tone and syntax perhaps obscured by the more aggressive 'drive '. 
For the envoi the syntactic periods lengthen. The tone is softer and more 
intimate (notice the absence of odiectives or adjectival phrases to modify 
'Prince'). The tone swells in 1.27 with the emphatic tricolon series of im-
perative verbs and direct objects, each unit of equol duration of syllable 
and accent. This cl imactic unit is beautifully broken by the soften ing 'and 
worthynesse' leading to a more intimate, rhythmically smoother 1.28. The 
rhythm and tone is accompanied by the steady Boothian reminiscence: 
Hie sando papulos quoque 
Junctos foedere conti net : 
Hie et can jug ii.sacrum: 
Cast is nectit amoribus 
Hic fidis etiam sua 
Dictat jura sodolibus. (De Cons . Il.m .B.) 
(love halt togideres peoples joined with an hol y 
bond, and knitteth sacrement of marriages of chaste 
loves; and Love endyteth lawes to trew felawes.) 
In other words, 'do low .•. love truth ..• wed thi folk ayen to stedfastnesse'. 
'Castigacioun' in this context is softened. 'Shewe forth' indicates not a 
corrective physical image, but the sword as legal power, carried by the king's 
deputy, the 'merum imperium'. The kina will need only to display his symbol 
of law and conc i I iatory authority and the people w ill hove the ir correction. 
So will the king. I have slipped into referring to a monarch in my exegesis. 
Wh:Jtever doubts Professor Cross has about Shirley's evidence, I prefer Shirley 
when he appears to be sound. I fear lydgate thought these lines were direct-
ed to a monarch, too, For in his Coronation Bolade to the young Henry VI, 
the opening lines of the envoi (121-2) are a re-working of Chaucer: 
Prynce excellent, be feythful, trewe and stable; 
Dreed God, do lowe, chastyce extorcyon. 
Of course, all the manuscripts of this poem (together with its very accurate 
rubric) are in Shirley's hand - but no one has, 05 yet, suggested that these 
lines were not written by lydaote to the young king. If the Choucerion 
lines hod not been directed at a monarch, there wou ld have been little point 
in Lydgote's introducing the verbal echo into his own poem. 
Lydgate's and Shirley's view of the perSO:l addressed in the Lak of 
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Stedfcstnesse is supported by two passages in Gower ' s verse letter to Richard II 
(V~-Clo~tis VI). The combination of direct address to a monarch, using 
the imo-gery of the symbolic sword of justice is parallel1ed by VC VI. 709-10. 
The following advice is directed at Richard: -
Precipitur glodius vibrotus semper haberi, 
Prompcius ut crimen iudiciale ferat: 
(It is bidden that the sword always be brandished, in 
order thot it may carry out judicial punishment the 
more promptly.) 
Compare also the rhetorical use of trieolan in three imperative verbs and direct 
objects in Gower's next openin.g chapter (11.733): 
Sperne molos, cole prudentes, compesce rebelles 
(Spurn the wicked, cherish the wise, curb the 
rebell ious •. • ) 
The very Boethion passage I see behind Chaucer's admonition, Gower himself 
possibly refers to in 11.589 ff. of book VI. 
On the evidence of Professor Cross's notes, his 'topes-hunting' breaks 
down entirely in the face of particular poetic characteristics. He provides no 
notes whatever ta the envoi stanza of the lak of Stedfastnesse. And for a very 
good reason; in this stanza we hove left the realm of moral commonplaces (not 
tapa i) asso::ioted with a wide variety of genres in medieval latin and ME, and 
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NOTES 
1. J.E. Cross, Sago Book, vol .xvi (port 4,. 1965, 283ff.; G.B. Pace, 
Studies in Bibli.o9r:..~~j'..! vol. iv, 1951-2, lOSff. 
2. Chaucer's grammatical usage is consistent. The only deviation from 
his normal uSOJe occurs in The Reeve's Tale in the first and second 
singular, where the artistic intention is to give a northerly dialect 
colo'Jrin.g • 
3. In the initiol line of the envoi the scribe writes 'Princes', which is 
either a mistaken plural (and will not square with the singular 
possessive adjectives) or it represents 'princess', which does not 
make sense historically, unless it has been adjusted much loter to 
refer to Henry V I's queen, Margaret of k jou . 
4 . The MED mistakenly confuses 'rime-royal' with Shirley's 'bolode 
royal' . Thef sho'Jld not be identified automatically. 
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